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Transforming Hung Hom Station

▲ Hung Hom Station concourse will have a more spacious and brighter look with a new design

When the North South Corridor of the Shatin to Central Link (SCL) commences
service, passengers will be able to travel from Hung Hom to Admiralty in just 5
minutes. In preparation for this new service, Hung Hom Station is being modified
and will be gradually upgraded into a major interchange station. The modification
works will be carried out in phases, starting in the third quarter of 2014. Upon
commissioning of the Hung Hom to Admiralty Section, passengers will be able to
enjoy seamless railway interchange for travel to all corners of Hong Kong.
Through the modification works, the station
concourse will become more spacious, the
mezzanine level will be upgraded and the
unpaid area will be enlarged. Meanwhile,
connections between the concourse and
mid-level walkway will be enhanced to help
passengers transfer to other modes of public
transport or to go to East Tsim Sha Tsui.
To minimise the impact to passengers during
construction, the modification works will be
carried out in phases and some of the works,
like demolition, will be carried out overnight
(refer to inside page for details).

◄▲ New SCL platforms are being constructed. The
upper platform is for the “East West Corridor”
(above) and the lower platform is for the “North
South Corridor” (left)

New layout of Hung Hom Station
• New SCL platforms
• New mezzanine level
• Enhanced linkage between the
concourse and mid-level walkway

▲ Two entrances linking the
concourse and mid-level
walkway will be provided,
which will connect Hung
Hom Station and crossharbour bus stops
▲ After modification, some shops will be facing the public
transport interchange to the east of the concourse

• Enlarging the unpaid area
• Providing more ticket issuing
machines and ticket gates

Construction work for the SCL Hung Hom section has been underway for more than one and a half years. I would
like to give thanks to the community for all the support and opinions received that have helped construction works to
go smoothly.
The Hung Hom section of the SCL project has a number of distinctive features. The railway tunnels connecting Ho
Man Tin Station and Hung Hom Station traverse underneath Chatham Road North. Due to the busy traffic, great care
is required when implementing temporary traffic arrangements at Chatham Road North, hence the traffic schemes
have to be carried out gradually. Extra attention also has to be paid when installing piles and building the temporary
flyover close to the East Rail Line to avoid any disturbance to railway service. For this reason, some works have to be
carried out at night after railway operating hours. In addition, construction of the new Hung Hom station platforms
is taking place under the existing concourse. It is therefore necessary to take into account
the need to maintain smooth railway operations and traffic safety at podium level.
In light of these factors, we have been working closely with contractors to make sure construction progress is kept
on schedule by rearranging the works sequence and/or implementing advanced works. The construction team will
continue to put safety as the first priority, take care of the community, and work wholeheartedly to build this next
generation railway connection for Hong Kong.

Philco Wong
General Manager-SCL
MTR Corporation

Seamless Interchange at
Hung Hom Station
To fully utilise Hung Hom Station as one of the most
important interchange stations of the SCL, existing
station platforms and the concourse have to be modified.
Construction of the new platforms commenced in
second quarter of 2013 and the concourse modification
will start this September.

◄ Concourse area and shops
between Entrances C2 and C3
will be closed in phase one

Except for the border crossing closed area and
government offices, the concourse and the mezzanine
level works will be carried out in three phases.
Arrangements for phase one are introduced in this
newsletter.

Phase One
Phase one works, which mainly focus on the section of the concourse close
to Hung Hom Coliseum, will commence in September and last for one and
a half years. Shops and a restaurant located at the mezzanine level will
be temporarily closed and enclosed by hoardings and materials which are
fire-proof and noise-resistant to minimise the impact to passengers and
other shops.
Some facilities in the concourse, like ticket issuing machines, the tourist
travel kiosk and ATMs will be temporarily relocated nearby to provide
continued service to passengers.

Caring Design
Part of the Through Train Arrival
Area will be affected by the
modification works and arriving
passengers will have to use the
designated exit via a covered
walkway to re-enter Hung Hom
Station concourse.

EXIT

▲ The works site will be enclosed by hoardings and special
materials during construction
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Railway Know It All
When Hung Hom Station opened in 1975, it was called Kowloon
Station and was later re-named. One of the special features was
the spherical lamps inside the concourse. The station was rebuilt in 1997 under the design of Lord
Norman Foster, who also designed
landmark buildings like Hong Kong
International Airport and HSBC
Main Building.

Works Progress
Temporary Traffic Management Scheme
in Chatham Road North
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Effective in July 2014
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Lifting and construction works
have been carried out at night
in the vicinity of Chatham Road
North to build a temporary flyover.
The Corporation has reminded the
contractor to implement feasible
mitigation measures to reduce
impacts on the community, like
using low-noise machines to
reduce noise levels.

Chatham Road North

N

To facilitate the programme and
help road users to familiarise
themselves with the temporary
traffic arrangement in Chatham
Road North, the temporary traffic
scheme for Chatham Road North
eastbound is being implemented
in phases from mid-2014.

To construct the railway tunnels
between Hung Hom Station and
Ho Man Tin Station, part of slip
road from Hong Chong Road to
Chatham Road North eastbound
(shaded area on picture) has
been shifted in February 2014.
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Chatham Road North

To be effective in 4th Quarter 2014
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Works Progress
Winslow Street temporary
traffic arrangement
To facilitate the construction of railway tunnels,
vehicles have been prohibited to turn into Chatham
Road North from Winslow Street since the end of
March 2014. This arrangement will last until 2017.
Underground utilities diversion is currently in progress
in this area for the installation of pipe piles (left). To
reduce the traffic impact in the district, vehicles can go
to Gillies Avenue South via a new temporary junction
at Cheong Hang Road (right).

Re-provisioning of
Cheong Wan Road Viaduct
To ensure smooth implementation of construction,
a section of the Cheong Wan Road Viaduct has to
be relocated. New piles for the viaduct are being
constructed and the re-provisioned road is expected
to be in use in the first quarter of 2015. Bus stops
for routes 5C, 8 and 8A will be relocated in the fourth
quarter of 2014 and the detailed arrangement will be
announced later.
▲ New viaduct columns are being constructed.

Archaeological survey
in To Kwa Wan Station

According to the Environmental Impact Assessment, an archaeological surveycum-excavation is required to be carried out in the designated area, and it was
completed by the end of 2013. The Antiquities and Monuments Office then
decided to extend the survey to cover the whole To Kwa Wan Station construction
area, and the extended survey is expected to finish in the third quarter of 2014.
Construction works have been suspended within the archaeological survey area,
thus the construction works progress had been inevitably affected.

▲ ► Members from Antiquities Advisory Board (right), Legislative Council (middle) and Kowloon City District
Council (left) had field visits to the site in May and June.

For enquiries, please call :

MTR Projects
Hotline:

2993 3333
Office Hours

Mondays to Fridays
8:30am - 6:00pm

Saturdays
8:30am - 1:00pm
(Except public holidays)

Calls will be transferred to a voice mailbox when the lines are
busy or after office hours. Please leave your message and we will
contact you as soon as possible.

Shatin to Central Link
Information Centre
Shop No. 30A, Chi Kiang Street,
To Kwa Wan, Kowloon

Hotline:

2334 2201

Office Hours
Mondays to Fridays
2:00pm - 6:00pm

Saturdays
10:00am - 1:00pm

Closed on
Sundays & public holidays

Shatin to Central Link Website:

www.mtr-shatincentrallink.hk

